
At B&H Buildings

MEETINGS



Bourne & Hollingsworth Buildings is many things to many people: weekend 

brunch hangout, special dinner venue, afternoon tea spot, remote office, 

Friday cocktails haunt, first date find – to name a few. It is also a 

favourite amongst local businesses for meetings, offering beautiful and 

versatile private rooms with great facilities, perfect for creative 

thinking.

The venue is perfectly located for easy access via public transport, 

with excellent bus and underground connections, there is an NCP carpark 

just around the corner, whilst Northampton Road offers ample on street 

parking as well as a quiet and convenient taxi drop-off location. 

We have a range of menus designed to allow for all day grazing or easy 

working lunches, while our dedicated team of waiting staff are on hand 

with complimentary ice-water refills to aid concentration, and to offer 

any additional assistance. There is complimentary fast WIFI and a 

strong mobile phone signal throughout the building. We have a flipchart 

and large flat screen TV available for brainstorming and presentations. 

Our extra finishing touch, the lovely Spa Fields Park is just moments 

away, a perfect escape for a breath of fresh air.  

Whether it’s a quick catch-up, a regular weekly meeting, an end of 

quarter presentation or an all-day brainstorming session, we have a 

beautiful and practical space for you. 

B&H BUILDINGS





This is a beautiful room, lined floor to ceiling with antique 

display cabinets full of bottles of boutique spirits and fine 

alcohol, softened with hanging plants and creepers. A large 

and comfortable dining table takes centre stage, surrounded by 

stunningly upholstered stately chairs, covered with a gorgeous 

Mulberry print. Adjoining the main ground floor bar, but 

afforded privacy courtesy of the original French shutters, the 

Bottle room provides a relaxed and intimate meeting space for 

up to 12 guests. 

THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM



Occupying the sunny west-facing side of the building, 

The Bar at B&H Buildings is a firm favourite for small 

meetings of up to 4 or 5 people. With fast, free WIFI, 

several power points, heaps of natural light and a laid-

back atmosphere, there is no charge to reserve an area 

here, and our staff are on hand throughout the day with 

our selection of teas, coffees, mixed drinks, lunch and 

snacks.  

THE BAR



The B&H Kitchen offers a relaxed and comfortable 

environment against a stunning backdrop. The hanging 

plants and creepers frame a large solid wood table 

which can accommodate an intimate meeting of two as 

effortlessly as a large group of up to 16. With an ample 

supply of power points, fast WIFI, a large screen for 

presentations, and a dedicated member of the waiting 

team, the Kitchen is the ideal choice for an all-day, or 

even week-long meeting. 

B&H KITCHEN



Breakfast is available by pre-order: we can offer an a la carte 
menu, breakfast canapés or a generous buffet offering. Other 

bespoke options are available on request.  

Lunch can be pre-ordered and served in the Bottle Room or 
Kitchen, or guests are very welcome to book a table for lunch 

in the restaurant. 

CONTACT
Irene Quintana

iq@bandhgroup.com
0203 724 1156

information


